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&osss NAILS The Kissing-- Steamer, City ot Brussels, ANNOUNCEMENTS.MOLIISTE. MANUFACTURES.TELEGRAPHIC. and the Wrecked Steamer, Dakota.
London, May 25.- - The Times esti

Railroad Time Table.

BOCZ ISLAND KX&6S& CO . B. B.
Leave Rock Island at 9 :00 a. m., and 4 :00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 0:00 p. m.
H0ESE Telegraphed to the Sect Island Argus.

Fluid Lightning cures all Nervous Pains.

Headache. If you suffer with head

mates, from the rate of speed and direction
in which the steamer City of Brussels was
proceeding on various occasions whet,
ppoken, that she will be due at Queens- -

OR BLUED.

ABGTJS headqtjabters-molihe- ,

Richards & Son ft beck's Drug and Book Store
opposite First National Bmb, where all orders
can be left for the Annus, and where all Mollne
businefs is transacted by O. J. Beardslee. Busi-
ness notice should be banded In by noon to en-
sure publication the same day.

Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 19:45 p. m. Arriving C HAMMERED AND FINISHED ache call at Bengston's Drue store for aThe Blaine Party Organizing.itt Kock ib i ana at e;i a. m., ana b:uu p. m.
R. R. CABLB, General Manager. bottle of Lodiile s Headache Specific andlow n May 27 or 28.

s Bure as the sun shines it will cure you. MIL MilThe official Board of Trade's inauirv in
Only 50c. a bottle.to the wreck of the steamer Dakota comSecret Meeting m Wash-ingto-

K

Last Night. menced to day.
Without an equal The hygienicUueenstown, May 25. The steamer properties of Murray & Lan man's Florida

S 6 7 ' 8 9 10

! i

Russia, which arrived to day from New
vvater are a marked and distinctive feaYork, landed the fourth officer of the disa

peosia & 233s island railway.
SHORTEST ROUTR TO 101 EAST AND SOUTH.

'
1.SAVS ARRIVl.

Extern E v. 5 60 a. m. Mall A Ex. l:02p,m
Mail A El. 1 '40 p. id. Western Ex. 5:55 p. m.
Way Freight 6 ;3 a. m. Way Freight 3 :ib p. m.

The 6:00 a.m. train makes close connection at
alva with C B & Q, for Aledo and Keithsbnrg,

slso at Peoria with PP4J, for Jacksonville, Spring
rid. St Lonls and all points soath and southwest,

triiving In 8t Lonls at 7:00 p m.
The 1 :50 train makes close connection at Galva

One Hundred and Fiftv Delegates ture of this delicious perfume. Its wonbled steamer City of Brussels at Crook
derful power in relieving nervous headHaven this morning. The City of BrusPresent, ache, tainting turns, ordinary hysteria.

nd its healthful disinfectant properties
sels yesterday was 270 milea from Fastuel,
and tugs have gone out to meet her. She
is expected to reach Queenstown Sunday.Promulgation of the "Decree Againstwith C B St Q R R, for the west; arriving atQulnc; iu the sick room, mark it as peculiarly

adapted to the requirements of the bou-
doir, the dressing-roo- and the bath.

at 9:45 p m., also at Peoria with m aw, ana
PA W., for points east and southeast,

J. R. Hilliard, Receiver.

J. V. Mahonst, Gcn'l. Tk't. Ag't.
Weather Probabilities.

Washington, May 25 The Signal Ser
The celebrated Peoria show cases:vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this

Hayes.

BBAJTCHES TO BE ORGANIZED.

Washington, May 21). A sacret meet

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the

t Finishing ami Pointing
cheaper than any other in the market.
Quality guaranted. Workmanship un

C2I3A30, BOSS ISLAND & PACinC 8. B.
OIHS I AST TBAINS LBAVB

JSOnly one trau.p this morning, and
he was quite a respectable looking man.

JKaf-Th- e front of Christy's bakery was
adorned with a new awning this morning.

JSST'A string band was out serenading
Wednesday evening. They made beauti-
ful music.

BfSWith the numerous country excur
sions, our city will probably be overrun
decoration day.

B.The ensuing three months vaca-
tion will be a trying time to pirents, but
children will eojoy it immensely.

Jtesliev. Richard Haney's lecture at
the M. E. church last evening was highly
appreciated by those who were there,

BiuTt is to be hoped that the Fchool
board will not accept Mr. Gregory's offer
to take $800, from his salary, that is too
much.

e3""-Tu- school in the basement of the
Swedish Lutheran church will continue
throughout the summer, closing the 1st of
October,

tSLThe reunion at the high school last
evening was an enjoyable affair. Some
very excellent music was given, which was
the principal feature of the evening.

8The remains of John Speck, the

surpassed. Rob t G.Lutke, manufacturer.

forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to-
night:

Indications for the northwest: Falling
barometer, etationaty or rising tempera

m. Trains are done VOM, thus lmitaunqAt 9 00 a. m. ; 4 :80 p, ra. ; and 9 :S5 p. ing was held here last night for the pur
pose of organizing a national party in the
interest of Senator Blaine.

'eoria. Ills., rield Bros., agents, Rock
sland, Ills.

Howe's concentrated syrup, the great

arrive irom west as above.
OIKS WIST TBI IKS LBAVS

At 6:40 a.Jtn. ; 10:10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m
arrive from the east as above.

Train ture, winds mostly from northeast to south-
east, partly cloudy and cloudy weather.

MANUFACTURERS OF

POINTED,

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

HorseShoe Nails
' recommended by oyer

20,000 HORSE SHOERS
All Nails are made ol the best

NORWAY IRON,
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

Orders filled promptly and at the lowe
rate by

GLOBE NAIL C0MT
BOSTON.

the Process of Making Nails by
Hand. Quality is fully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
; 35 Chamber! St., New York.

About a hundred and fifty were present.
Delegates from the north expressed blood purifier, and ague cure and tonic

with rain areas. utters, can be had of Bengston andthemselves strongly against the course of
homas.the president and his cabinet, alleging that

they retained in office men who are op-
posed to the principles of the Republican Dunbar's Wonderful Discovery I Bethesda

87.L07IS.S0SS ISLAND ft CHICASOB.B.
ttOTMS SOUTH TRAIWS LIAVB

At 8 :00 a. m. and 6 :1B p. m. dally,
ABRiva raoM nr. louts

At 9:30 a. m. daily, and 9:15 a.m.
ST.8l.ni9 T2AIS3 LXAVX

At 5:20 p. HU
ABRIVS VBOM BT1KLIXS

At 10:40 a. m.

COAL VALLEY miN3 CO.'S TBAINI.

WomanlBurned to.Death.
Washington, May 25. A woman

named Mary Francis Beach, was burned
to death in the cell of the station house
last night. In trying to light a pipe she
set the clothing on fire.

Mineral Spring Water.
Wankesha, Wis.parly, to the exclusion of its tried and true

adherents. ' ' ,SPECIAL NOTICES. This water is the acknowledged cure ofRepresentatives from the south declared
that the president had discarded the states the intractable and incurable disease known

as Bright's disease, diobetes, dropsy, brick- -
which elected him, and eiveo office to the dust deposit, inflammation ot the neck ofThe most extraordinary discovery in the World is The Pope's Beceptlon of the American

Pilgrims.enemies of the party.ABBIVB.
10:30 A. M

8:80 r.M.

L1ATI.
7:05 a. n,

12:00 M.
he bladder, alkali, and gouty swelling.Resolutions were adopted organizing the For the liver it is unsurpassed. It will al

th Great Arabian Remedy for Man and Beast

H. U. FARRELL'S

CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT.
meeting into a national joint body, rer- -

lay all inflamation of the kidney and urinalWESTERS TOION RAILROAD.
LBAVB ARRIVB

manent officers were elected, with power to rgans in twenty-tou- r hours giving immeinstitute branches throughout the country,

1 nan who was drowned at Port Byron last
Sunday, were brought to this city las
night and placed in the engine house. At
9 o'clock this morniDg they were conveyed
to Riverside cemetery and interred.

It&-T- hc institution of the Rapids City
Good Templars lodge, which was to havj
taken place hist eveninc, has been post

Rome, May 24. The Pope received the
American pilgrims to-da- y. The Arch-
bishop of Philadelphia read an address to
His Holiness, expressing the affectiou of
American Roman Catholics, and affirming
that the sufferings of the Pope are theirs,
and that distance increased their devotion.
Another Bishop read an address of the

Day Express and Mai? 8:40 am 6:00 am
Nisrht Express 10:15 r m 5:55 pi Is well known to possess the most wonderfully diate relief; also, in scarlet fever it pre-

vents the kidney from congesting, and rewith headquarters at Washington.
Dealing, penetrating ana stimulating propertiesThe night express leaving Rock every

Sunday night at 10:15 connects with the train arri- - aurt by its promptness in effecting cures, which moves all traces of albumeneria. It willSenator iiiaiue left here last night t
New York on business.previously had resisted all other medicines, advine in Chicaeo earlv Monday moraine. No lay give relief in all ct.sos of high fever. Hasministered by the most scientific phyt-icians- , has
THEV WANT TO COVER THE CAT WITH MEALover cheeks given on through tickets from Rock

Island to Chicago. Through tickets only good on never failed to do what is claimed for it.piacea u iar oeyoua any similar remedy ever in poned until next Monday evening- - when it LINDjHAGERTY & CO.,thm train. troduced to the people of the United Slates. It
stichulaiesthe absorbents to increased action, and is expected that 15 or 20 members of theWashington, May 25. Correction, In Archbishop of New York, expressing the

the new party item erase the words "in the (same sentiments. Subsequently nine of
Col. Richard Dunbar,

Waukesha, Wis.
For sale in Davenport in any quantity

thus enables nature to throw off disease it pene order from nere will go up to witness the,
trates to the bones, adding strength and actiyi'y interest of Senator Blaine." exercises.

me uisuops present presented me lope
the offering of their diocesses, amountingto the muscles it Is powerfully anodyne and there- - by Emeis & Co., and by druggists through PRACTICALDy auays nervous irritation, producing a aeitgntiui

ly pleasing sensation through the whole frame out the world. 5 19d&wly.J6gfWm. Moore will prosecute the
eter B. Fisher poll tax case for the city

to o,uuu. utner onenogs were pre-sente- d

by the representative of the AmeriOwing to its remarkable anticentre properties, it
Popular illustrated book (260 pages) onpurines and neutralizes that poisocoue, corrosive which will come up in the circuit court of

principle wnicn renders old ulcerons sores so diffi

ASTISTIC TAIL03IK5 '

ZIMMER & STE6EMANN,

So. 1.903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

can Catholic Association. His holiness in
reply expressed his joy at seeing himself
surrounded by the faithful, who had oome ill Wrights !the next term. As Eugene Lewis, previous

to his election as city attorney, had been
employed by Fisher, he will not take

cult to heal; .it therefore is peculiarly adapted to
their speedy enre. This Liniment from its pene-
trating and strengthening qualities has been found

Manhood! Womanhood! Marriage!
Impediments to Marriage; the cause and
cure. Sent securely sealed, post-paid- , for
50 cents, by Dr. C. Whittier, 617 St.
Charles street, St. Louis, Mo., the great

from such oistant hinds. He spoke of theto be a specific fur Paralysis or Palsy, Whiteswell either side of the ease.ines and diseased joints, ana in fact all complaints faith in the infallibility of the church, aud
involving tne muscular system. It baa cur. d cases JBSTllev. J. W. Haney, of this city, willof Rheumatism of twenty to thirty years standing, dwelt in detail upon the progress of the

church iu America. He alluded to the specialist. Read his work. Contractors & Buildersdeliver an address ou '' Intemperance" thisand affections of the wherein the entire
spinal column was so crooked and distorted that persecutions to which the church is sub evening, at 7:30 sharp, at Moore's Hall,AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL

assorted stock ofH the i.atient could not walk or stand without artifi To avoid the danger of infection, thejected in Europe, and concluded with his on Third street, between Brady and Perry,

OTHER WASHINGTON ITEMS.

Washington, May 25, All the mem-
bers of the cabinet are present at the
session to-da- y, excepting the postmaster
general, who is represented by Assistant
Tyner.

The cabinet has several important
appointments under consideration.

Minister Boker, of Russia, had an inter-
view with the president to-da- y.

Through official channels a rumor Jhas
reached the state department that Mexico
is about to declare an additional tax of 10
per cent, on all imports into that country.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Constantinople, May 25. In cense-qenc- a

of the Sof'tra 'demonstration yester-
day a state of seige has been proclaimed
in Constantinople and vicinity.

The sheep tax has been doubled, as the

cial support. X umerous cases of Palsy have been
Of all descriptions ofcured when the flesh had withered leaving nothing blessing.and French Cassimeres, Ihiveujort. Admission tree, lne repuEnglish linen of persons suffering from skin di

seases of a contagious nature should bebnt tne dried sklu and none, and tne nmtis totally tation of the reverend tredtletnao as a for
cible and eloquent speaker upon this themeUgly Developments at the Illinois Sol

without use or feeling. For children with Croup it
is of inestlmab'e value, rubbed and bathed over the
throat and chest. If applied freely on the chest it

washed with Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which
is not only a remedy but a disinfectant.

Diagonals. Worsted Suitings, Beavers,
Doeskins, etc., etc.

Iff A.l work guaranteed and prices reasonable. will doubtless insure a crowded attendance ailL iXa.oliirier'.diers' Orphans' Home.
never fails to give relief in the severe coughs at Depot, Crittenton's, No 7 Sixth ayenue.Normal. IU., May 23. Normal and BatT'Public examination was held in thetending Consumption, Asthma and Colds. It heals Hill s Instantaneous Hair Dye containswounds speedily will cure Scaldhead, Mange, etc. Bloomington are perturbed by excitement hitfh school room yesterday. To-da- y thePlanters and farmers will find it a most valuable no metallic poison. Drs-gat- and Soecificatlons for Flonrinir Millsoccasioued by changes in the trustees of primary and intermediate will be examinmedicine to . be applied to horses and cattle for

BEBALIAS.

WILLIAM L. ROBINSON,
MANrTACTURER OF

the Soldiers' Orphans' Home, recently Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators trade
ont on short notice. Are prepared to take conSprains, Braises, Lameness, Stiff Joints. Sweeney, ed. 1 he studies in which examinations Boschee'8 German Syrup can now beDry Shoulder, Wounds, Burns, Splint. Chafes or made, and whicn promise to be the cause were held yesterday were gram mar, alge tracts for building and machinery, and give person-
al attention to a., he details of construction. ReGalls, Hardened Knots on the flesh, etc. of certain unpleasant revelations regarding bra; history and literature.

purchased right at home, it is the most
successful preparation ever introduced to
our people. It works like a charm in allthe internal management ot this state in Ihe clas-se- s acquitted themselves with

airs of all kinds .omptly attended to whether or
ered by mail or in person.
At the old stand of H Brooks, f new No.. 5S5 NoLOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS!E E GrALIA stitution. Charges are made that fundswar continues.

An order was issued simultaneously creJit to students and teachers. To-day- 's

16 S. Washington street PEORIA. ILLhave been misapplied by the matron, who
cases of Consumption, rneumonia. Hem-
orrhages, Asthma, severe Coughs, Croupexercises occur too late m the day to nowith the proclamation of martial law AHrir-- Lnrk-BnT.s-

AND is alleged to have maintained herself in tice in this issue.which forbids the carrying of arms, au and all other lbroat and LiUd? Diseases.
No person has ever used this medicinehigh style: and more crave charges ofthorizes domiciliary visits ot ponce in figytlol. Stephenson. U. b. laspector.immorality are made by the opponents of

was here yesterday atternoon,and inspected without getting immediate relief, yet there
are a great many poor, suffering, skepti

LODGE SUPPLIES,
Odd Fellows. Masons, Druids. Knights
Pythias, Red Men, Temperance, and all

other Societis.

quest of arms, authorizes the banishment
of suspected persons without previous WILCOXthe retiring board. Your correspondentOfFor Mr. Borneman s new ferry boat Li ly,has interviewed General MclSuIta of the cal persons going about our streets with atrial, and forbids the assembly of crowds and lound her all right, fehe will com

The public are cautioned against another coun-lerel- i,

which has lately made its appearance.called
W. B. Fan-ell'- Arabian Liniment, the most danger-
ous of all the counterfeits, because his having the
name of Kartell, many will buy it in good laith,
without the knowledge that a counterfeit exists,
and they will perhaps only discover their error
when the spurious mixture has wrought its evil ef-

fects.
The genuine article is manufactured only by II.

G. Farrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole-
sale druggist. So. 17 Main street. Peoria, Illinois,
to whom all applications for Agencies must be ad-
dressed. Be sure yon get it with the letters II G.
before Farrell s thas-- H. G. F A R U ELL'S a u d his
signature on the wrapper, all other are counter
feits.

Sold by all druggists and by regular authorized
agents throughout the United States.

tSTPrice 25 and Ni cents, and f 1 per bottle.

in the streets. retiring board, and Dr, John Sweeney,
retiring physician, and treisurer. who mence her trips at once. This afternoon suspicious cough, and the voice of con

sumption coming from their lungs, thatCol, S. was here again, and inspeted theAbout 2,UO0 bottas participated in yes-
terday's demonstrations, The five Softas says thev for some time have been cog bowers of the newsteam pleasure yacht. will not try it. It you die. it is your own

fault, as you can go to vour druiruist T.nizant of irregularities, and show upon the din PLATE COMFY.How Uity. 1 he boat is not yet launchedrecord ot the institution resolutions ot re- -
but her owners want'jd the job done while II. Thomas and get a sample for 10

cents and try it; three doses will relieve

who were admitted to the chamber accus
ed Hussin Pasha, the commander at ,

of treason and demanded his ar
raignment.

proot some weeks ago. Jlculta iu an the inspector was here, so they could ge
interview wi.h tiovernor Culiom informe any case. Regular size only 75 cts.their license papers, and not have to wait

DIALER I- N-

Qold and Silver Lacos, Fringes,
STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.

3S6 Main Street WORCESTER. MASS.

ROOT BEER.

ILNAPP'S

Extract ofRoots
FOR MAKING ROOT BEER,

that officer that were he reappointed he lor another trip of the inspector. Col. SLondon, aiav 2a. A limes Keriin should insist on the removal of the preseut stops at the H&rper House, and will notdespatch says tlie Ministerial Pest con Rock Island Market.matron, it is said that the new board
AGENTS WANTED iu every town, village and

hamlet In the United Statss, in which one is not al-

ready established. Address 11. G. Varrell as above,
accompanied with good character, responsibility,
etc.

eave until to morrow morning.
SVtotc Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane, 2V. Y.

Factories, West Meriden, Conn.entered into an agreement to retain Mrs.tent s that the conspiracy which unset the
French eabinet is principally directed Ssay"Last night's Argus states thatUhr, but have decided that they must

Clendenin & Martin's bid for furnishingagainst Germany. rrc-Dc- armaments Rock Island, May 25
FLOUR AND GRAIN.oust her to justfy Governor Cullom's ac-

tion in making the appointment. Public medicines for the poor was 19 cents. Thihaving been carried to the highest pitch, Winter Wheat flour, $ bbl. wholesale.$10 ail 00
Family brands, ' " ..10 0H9S0
Second quality " " .. 9 00

is a mistake, as tne above firm was notthe mask is thrown aside ana an attempt opinion is divided as to Mrs. Ohr's conduct,TO ALL, PAKTICTJLARY INVALIDS. '

Spring is a trying season. Indications of sick called upon this year to make any bidmade to profit by the latest European com- - many refusing to believe what is charged Corniueal, " " .. 2 00
rlication for cainine lilies. What the whatever, and has made none. Lnion. Ketail one dollar above these prices.

(ood Minnesota XXX Warner's Mill, retail 10 40May 22.against her.

Hew Era Grain Grader Co.

ness should at once be attended to. Fatal diseases

may be caused by allowing the bow els to become Wheat..monarchical conspirator immediately
aims at is restoration of the papacy COl 68"I asked Clendenin & Martin, some time 25(8,4(1

30ago, what they would put up county prethrough the humiliation of Germanyconstipated and the system to remain in a disor Springfield, 111., May 23. The sec
scriptions for, and thev said for the same 45

6065dered condition, -- ntil the disorder has time to de-- The Times correspondent points out the retary of state has to day issued a license
as last year, which was 19 cents. 1), O,Post as the same paper that two years ago

veloo itself. An ounce of prevention is worth

The attention of Drugg'sts and Beer Makers is
called to the above named preparation. One of the
healthiest and pleasanteU beverages known is
made from this Exlract.the reputation of which has
been well established for over 80 years, and the in-

creased sales for it in those localities where it has
bwn used fully indorse its merites. This Extract,
from which the popular Beverage known as

KXAl'P S 1100 T BEER
is made, is put np in bottles at 2nc., 50c., 3, and in
tialf gallon and gallon cans $5 and $10 each,
which makes respectively, 10. 23, 200, 40 and 800
gallons of Beer. General Depot,
bt HudBon Street NEW VOHK

And sold by all Wholesale Druggists and Patent
Medicine Dealers at manufacturers prices.

For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.

XXS72AITSE

for the organization of the Rock Island
New Era Grain Grader company, with a Reid, May 23.published the notorious sensational articles 1 M

Barley
Oats,
Corn
Rye

THE GROCERY.
Potatoes,
White Beans (navy)
Esrgs doz
Butter Choice Dairy, $ lb
Cheese, $ tb
Honey
Apples
LuMuce

ponnd of cure, is an o d and truthful Faying Mr. Clendenin states that he has noon the imminence ot war, Manufacturers of
3 00

10
lS&iOTherefore, we advise all who are troubled with the memory of the supervisor asking him forLondon. May 25. A Vienna despatch

capital of $40,000. This company pro-
poses to manufacture and sell a wheat
cleaning machine. figures, and is sure he gave none for this 15&1Sto the Times says, there is not much prob .. 20c ft B

eomplalnts now very prevalent -- headache, indiges-

tion, disordered liver, want of appetite, nansea, or
year." Union, May 25. Plated Tea Setsability that any of the great powers will fiUfflia ( on.

Supervisor Reid makes a positive stale 30 doz headsraise obiections to Itoumania a declarationfeverish skin, to' take, without delay, Schenck's 0 " bunchment. Mr. Clendenin simply says, he RadUhes
Rhubarbof independence, though possibly they may " "30has no memory" of the matter. Now letMandrake Pills. We know of no remedy so harm

This is the company which proposes to
lease the Eggleston woolen mill property
in this city, which is now idle, and fit it up
for their business. We hope they will be

A?para;a Sclb.abstain from recoenizinz it till a genera PORCBLAIH LINEDplnach 50c V ou.less and decisive in its action. It at once strikes us hear from Mr. Martin. At present
Supervisor Reid's statement is uniuisettlement at the conclusion of the war.

Several deputies spoke commandingat the root ot the disease and produces a healthy Peas.. 2 00$Jbu.
Stiing Beans 2 00 "
Cucumbers 25c $ doz.
Strawberries 30&40c qt.

tone to the system. People never need suffer from Ice Pitchers, Castors,ministerial changes and the appointment. encouraged to do so.
any disease arising from a disordered condition of to office of men ot known capacity.

peached. The Argus has asserted noth-
ing in regard to the matter; it has given
what Supervisor Reid said. But the Union
seems very persistent in its efforts to im

the liver If they would take this excellant medicine It is stated here that Mukhtar Pasha is
when they feel the t indications of the malady, Hits tlie Nail on the Head.

Mr. Smithe,of the Cambridge Clironicle,
in copying some notices of his editoria

marching upon Ardahan while the
Russians are rapidly advancing against WAITEES,Families leaving home for the summer months peach Ueid s veracity. Go ahead, gentle-

men The Argus will keep the publicshould take three or four boxes of these pills with
Erzerum.

New York Market.
New York, May 23.

FINANCIAL.
Gold- -1 07.
Money 2.
Government Firm.
. S. Bonds 6Jt cent 1881 l.KH" " 1SC5 old 108

them. They have an almost Instaneous effect labors in Henry county, by the press of posted as to your efforts to impeach Reid.Paris, May 25. It is said that a note

Insurance Company,
OF SEW TOBE.

CHARTERED 1825.
ElirFL T. STCID3TORE, President

HE5RT A. OaEXLI, Vice President.

Coffee and Ice Water Urns.They will relieve the patient of headache in one or
The iloliae Street Conunissionership.

two hours, and will rapidly cleanse the liver of
snrroundinL' bile, and will effectually nievent a

this city and vicinity, says:
These friendly notices are highly appre-

ciated. They exhibit an intelligent appre
As the present city admministration

:: : j epergnes,bilious attack. They are sold by all Druggist,

has been communicated to all conservative
provincial papers stating thpt during the
three months interval between the disso-

lution of the chamber and the general elec-

tions President McMahon is perfectly
entitled to decree a state of siege. Siena- -

purpose making the poll tax and its col-

lection a matter ot more importance thisciation of what we have sought to accom-
plish in the Chronicle, and of the labor we year than has formerly been the custom,

MARRIED LADIES snra have bestowed upon it. 1 hose writers know
lasares Agalast Loss or Dama ly Fire.

FOB POLICIES APPLY Id
HATES Jfc CLEAVELAND, Agent.

Rock Island Ills.

" " 186S 1.16
U. S. 10.40'S 1.13H
New5N 1.11
Currency 6's 1.25

COMMERCIAL.
Wheat -- Dull; no sales.
Rye Heavy.

it will not bo out of place to notice what
has been done in this direction in years

FRUIT STANDS,
CAKE BASKETS,

BERRY DISHES,
Dr.great value.stamp for confidential circular of tures are being solicited among Fans

tradesmen to a petition to the president
how much more time and trouble it costs to
prepare a two inch item of local news.thanChicago.t F. 1. CLAiUUfi, 1S6 S. Ulttrn 6J.

representing that recent events are par
past. The writer of this has consulted all
the records in the possession of the city
authorities, and the following is all that

a two column installment ot select reading,
Corn Dull; new mixed western 58&61: old doTTTrtrTITUrr of Self Abuse or Indiscretion alyzing trade. The one often involves hours of search andFINANCIAL tjlWf-W- . 8poons eSc Forks,V Au A Aiflw send stamp for "Celebrated can be ascertained from them: Year cod Barley-Qui- et.inquiry upon the street, or among records,
Oato Qniet; mixed western 4366; white 49Wobk" on Nervous and private diseases. Aaoress

Chicago Medical Inbtitutb, 186 S. Clark St., ing March 24th, 1876, the receipts fromfor a tact to be expressed id a single line;Labor Biots.
Haverstraw, N. Y., May 24. TheChicago. ; poll tax were $796. 1 ear ending Marchwhile the other involves only a slashing runSPECULATION Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. &C., &C., &C.
o.
Pork Quiet; 14 6514 75.
Lard Shade firmer; 9 95.
Whisky 1 114- -

24th. 1S72, $840. Year ending March 24th.through a half-doze- n newspapers with atroops dispersed the strikers this after-
noon at the point of the bayonet, and quietA CARD. 1873, $524. For the two following jears.pair ot scissors. Ihe public rarely ap

i if These Goods can be fonnd at all First Classending March 24th. 1874 and 1875, nopreciates what it costs to prepare a column Dv. :s in Plated Ware. In purchasing call fornov reigns.To all who are suffering from the errors and in
of fresh local news, every other item of record ot this, or scarcely any thing else Chicago Marftet.

Chicabo, May 25.Haverstraw, N. 1 May 25. ihe WILCOX'S QUADRUPLE PLATR. fltlnf vnnth. nervous weakness, early de
4 -which often will nessitate a trip to some ran be found

Wheat Irregular and lower': 1 48 i June; 1 47cay, loss of manhood, &c, I win send a recipe that striking brick makers are out in full force
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great thi3 morning. They are compelling men The next found is. year ending Marchother part of the town, and the re

In Wall Street.
50O.OOO has been made in a single investment

S100. This of coarse is an extraordinary occur-

rence ; but ordinarily $5 can realize say $25,000.

Eveu sums as low as fl can be safely inveted,when
favorable result can show s profit of $5.OI!0.

Circulars giving full Information sent free ny ad
dressing TAYLOR & CO, Bankers,

, So. 11 Wall St ,ti. Y.

J uiy.
24th. 1876. Street Commissioner Shalberg'ssuit of which, when obtained, makeswho are at work in yards to cease and Show Cases.remedy was discovered by a missionary in South

America. Send a envelope to the report shows $1,023. worked out, whilebut little show in the newspaper pagewhere they refused they have clubbed
only $33 cash was collected, or receivedbeside the columns of selected matterRev. Joseph T. Inxan Station D, Bible House them, The military, headed by the

sheriff, village officers, and police have

Corn weak and lower; 4(5 H June; 43ft July.
Oats Weak; 89 cash; S9 June.
Rye Easier.
Barley Easier
Pork Weak; 13 60 cash; 13 744 July .
lard Weak; 9 25 cash; 9 5 July.
Whisky 1 07.

LIVE STOCK.

bv the city.that another paper may prepare in a few
For the year ending March 24th, J87, SHOW OASES.minutes. It is. therefore, the more grateiust started to arrest the rioters. Serious

New York City,

IIIIEEWB'
ful to us when appreciation like the above Street Commissi nerSchacht reports $418,trouble is expected as tue rioters eeeuiS25, S50, S1Q0, S2Q0, S500. worked out, and John S. Smith, poll taxis expressed.hold and determined. Hoers -- Re eipts 9.000; light 4 95&5 05; mixed

ALL STYLES.collector, returns $908, cash collected,Havestraw. N. I, May 25. NOON, heavy to packers 4 905 05; fair to beat heavy to
shippers 5 055 30.

Cattle Quiet and firm; receipts 3,700; good toTnE Hotel Devonshire, of New makind the best record tor several years,All auiet here again. As soon as theLIQUID STARCH GLOSS!
Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched York. This is a snick and span bran-ne- w This is cot as complete a showing as CHEAPESTstrikers saw the militia they threw down choice to shippers s uoifta 75.

should be made, but it is all that can befirst-clas- s hotel, Every room is brightgoods, making them whites and cleareb than
found, and, when compared with the polana cheerful, well ventilated, and elegantly

their clubs and became quiet- - Ihe muitia
then returned to their barracks since
which time several of the strikers have

wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from PLACEMedicines for the Poor.tax receipts of Monne mneteen years ago.sticking. Trial bottle free. furnished. It is located just across the
street from the Grand Central Depot, which were.as many old citizens rememberPut np in 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro visited the brick yards where men where

Th reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAM
& CO.. No. 12 Wall street. New York publish a
handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Report, which tney send free to
any address. In addition to a large number of edi-

torials on financial and other topics, it contains
ery full aud accurate reports of the sales and
Uudiug of every stock, bond and security dealt in

at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Fbothinoham A

Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried intetrity. In addition to their stock broker-
age business, they sell what are termed "Prtvlllges'
or "Put and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-
ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice ie val-
uable, and by following it many haye made for-

tunes. New York Metropolis.

In the City. Send for Price 1 1st.THE CONTRACT FOR THE CURRENT YEARwhere every traveler may stop without over $1300, it is euough to show that therecers aod Druggists. I tor farnishine medicines fcr the Door for Rockworking and stopped the work,
having to hire a carriage. It is kept on is a leakage somewhere.A. I. MA THEWS & CO.. 85 Murray St., N. Y. township and the county Jail expires on the

8th of June next. Propositions are invited for f ur- -- a .
This statement is made solely to showTwo Saseallr Bankers Sent to the Peni the European Plan, and the scale of prices

is verv moderate. Don't fail to give it a nisbinK medicine for the township and Jail for the
J. E. BERRY, Prop.,

90 State Street,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

the people wherein they have been robtentiary at Hard Labor year next mcceedtnst Jaue Btti, stating price for
each prescription, and also the aggregate sum fortrial ou your next visit to the city. bed for the past dozen years, and withHartford. Ct.. May 24. In the United which medicine will be famished tor the year.

the hope that they will bestir themselves,States court to daj Judge Shipman pro Bids shonld be sealed and delivered to the nnder-sipne- d

before noon of Friday Juno 1S77, at Ievery man pay bis own tax and upholdnounced sentence on James Liipman, The Argus Job Printing Rooms
turn out Cards, Circulars, Note Heads,) and assist the authorities in the collection

XUNDSEY'S blood searcher
I. the grmtet Blood remedy r the ge. m

Tettor. Scrofula, Ulcere. Boil,, Pimple. ajd all.jn Blood dtee&aea yield to iu woedet-fu- l powers. BV
4f 1 Pure Blood i tbe guarantee of health. Read : Jb

"it eared mf b of Scrofula-"- . M. Sroeae,
PameriU, O. " I' cured ujr child of Krrnpe- -

Mlmt."tlri.M.SnuUxer, Larimm.P. Price Si.
M iL S. 8KLLKH8 CO., Prop , PltUburirh. Pa.

Toe feuuioe baa our name on bottom of wrapper!.

which hour they will be opened and publicly read
at my place of business iu the presence of all whoDOWN cashier, and John C. lracey, president,

of others,Bill Heads. Law Briefs, and all other
Street Commissioner Kerns, if the col

BOBERT G. LTJTKE,
(S uccessora to J, R. ZEIGLki.

Manufacturers of

METALJ& WOOD

may attend. juu.x as i Kit,
Supervisor and Overseer ot Poor.

Rock Uand, May 2ss 1877 .
Union and Zeitung please copy.

kinds of Printing, in the highest style of
the art. and on the most reasonable terms. lection is left in his hands, proposes to have

every dollar ot poll tax collected this yearAnd The Argus Book Bindery is doing
WITH HIGH PRICES.

CHICAGO SCALE CO.,
W 4 70 W. Monroe Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Farmers and Mechanics national mon,
who baa pleaded guilty, respectively, to
deceiving the comptroller of the currency
and to perjury and embezzlement by which
the bank lost $598,000. Tracey was sen
tenced to the Connecticut state pri-o- n for
cix years and six months at hard labor,
and Linman to tbe same prison at bard

and he can do it it any one can. 1 hen let
every man make up his mind, now, thatCamplioriiie !

all kinds of work in that line, neat, quick
and cheap. The friends of the paper and
the public generally are invited to give our there is no use try log to dodge it, and such

a showing will be made at the end of thiswork a trial. dwttIs the most effectual remedy sold, is s luxury to
nee, gives the best satisfaction, give insUnt relief,
will not crease or stain the most delicate fabric

PLU13
rfiscal year as will be a credit to the adm ulabor for live years and a nominal fine of

one dollar. Both will be taken to Weth- - istration and a surprise to the people.has a pleasant ana reireeuiui: win
Khenmatlm. fh and.!;.... -- a n, rot-ic- . Ladies throughout the American and

European Continents have testified to theAcute; Neuralgia and Catarrh, He2dacbe and er8field prison lO-da-y.

The Grand Central Hotel, New York, is Will positively afford relief by externalexcellent remedial virtues of Pozioni'aswelled race, Bore iiiruni, opiauu u
Hnn ona and Chilblains. Eruptions of the Skin, a model establishment. It is superbMedicated Compiection Powder, It im application. It cures on the instant Neusays, in SelfPain in Chesu Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds. Man Killed, tne Murderer

Defense.For sale by all Drnesieta. ralgia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,parts to the skin a beautiful transparent
whiteness. -- maks it delicately soft and

style and appointment. In size and capac-
ity for accommodations it baa no equal.
It was the first leading hotel to lower its Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,smooth, removes freekles, tan, and allays

SO AS BY MAGIC

S'K vV CAS LSI
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. '

21b Hamilton Street, PSOFLA, ILL
- Correspondence solicited and Orders prompt',
Blled ROBERT G. LliTJLE

FIELD BROS., Agents. Rock Island. v

all irritation. Sold wholesale and retail rates from $4X0 to fi.oO and $3.00 per

Elmira, May 25. Charles Wright, sou
of the landlord of the Steuben Hotel, at
Bath, N, Y., was murdered yesterday a. m,
by a hostler named White. The latter
gave himself "up, claiming that he did the
act in self defease.

day, Its reputation is unsurpassed andby J. A. Pozzoni, St Louis, Mo., and by Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. and $1PATENTS.
P. A. LEHMANN, Solicitor of Patents, Wathing-o- n

D. C, No Patent No Pay. Send Xcf Circular.

E.Breunert, Emil Koehler,& Speideland Jit receives fresh endorsement daily from per bottle,
For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston. .

Hay Scales, $60; old price. $160.
All other sizes at a'great reduction. All Scale

Warranted. Bend for circular sad price list.
Benser & Thomas, Itock Island. I thousands of its gcests.


